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JOHN CARTER BROWN 

| bee | 
A fhort ACCOUNT of the late NEWS from DARIEN, &<. 

‘HE Welcome News of our African Ships {afe Arrival at 4 
merica being come, I know no better Way to fatisfie the 
Curious, then by giving the Contents of fome Letters 

writ from the Place where they are Settled, dated about the End 
“Of December laft from New Edinburgh. A Captain of my Ac- 
quaintaace, whom I know to be an Intelligent Perfon writes thus, 

We are here Settled in a very Plealant Soy! upon a Bay, per- 
haps one of the Pleafanteft in the Wek Ivdies: In the Divifion of 
the two Kingdoms of Mexico and Peru, where a Thoufand of the 
greateft Ships in Europe may Ride at Anchor fafe from Storme, We are juft now making a Fort upon the Point of the Mouth. of the Bay, which will defend us againft all. Attempts whatfoever, 
Upon the fecond of November laft, our Ships came to Anchor in 
the Bay, and in two Days all our Men were fet on Shore, with- 
‘out any Oppofition: The Natives received us very Kindly, there 
not being many of them, and their Plantations but a few Howe 
ever, from thence they come dayly to us with Plantaines, Tams, 
Potatoes, Sagar Canes, Cocks and ‘Hens, and fuch things as the 
Countrey affords. Several of our People ‘have been abroad artheic 
Plantations, and have been very Kindly Entertained by them. Show all my Friends and Comrades, that! have no lefs Thoughts of the Undertaking now then ever, but rather, upon good Ground, far bigger, Both our Minifters arc dead, and their Deaths very much Lamented by us all: Our Officers are al! Alive, fave Licu- tenant Fames Inglis, and Lieutenant Hugh f7ay. Our Paflage was Very good, but fomewhat Longfome. We had not near fo great Lofs of our Men, as was expe@ted. we have no Reafon to doubt, but that there are Gold Mines in this Place, for the Nai tives have Plenty of Gold Duft, and Rock Gold amongft them, Itho they dare ‘not open the Mines, for fear of the Spainiard, They do not-kaow the truc Value or Ufe of it, for | {aw one give 

_ for 
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Value of Twenty Guineas of Gold. The next Occafion I fhall 

rell you of aCargo, fhal be worth your while co come over with. 

Other Letters are much of the fame Import, Asthat they Ate 

rived there upon the (econd of November, Sounded the Coafts on 

the third, and Land ed on the fourth. That the Rains were over, 

before they Arrived there. The Men wear a Plate of Silver or. 

Gold hanging over their Lip (fome whereof ar come Home, and. 

Lhave (een. one of them) That the Inhabitants live to a great. 

Ago, fome to aHundred and Twenty Years. That the Inhabi- 

rants have ome Quantity both of Dut and Rock Gold: And 

that after Falling of the Rains, the Rivers have a Scum upon 

them, of the Colour of Gold : And fome of the Clay that they 

find, feems to have a Mixture of fomething like Gold. Bat they 

are now fo bufis in Felling of Trees, and Clearing of the Ground, 

and. Fortifying themfelves, that they have had no Leafure yet 

to try Experiments : And that they de nct doubt, but thae they. 

have Gold Mines near to them. 

.. That it would Rejoyce any Scots cart, in coming in to that: 

Bay, to fee two Scors Flags Flying, one upon their Main Fort, . 

which is pretty weil advanced, and another upon 2 Redoubt, . 

from whence they have a great Profpect, 

_» My Scale being fo (mall, I hope che Intelligent will not expect : 

it fhould Anfwer to aNicety, oF that there is (o great a Diftance : 

berween the Flags. 

I hope thefe who underftand the Expenfes of Cutting of | opper- 

Plates, will not Quarrel the Price of my Book, 

There being (uch Abundance of Letters {pr
ead over theCountrey, _ 

hope it will not be expected, ithould infit much in Repeating of 

then, fo | procecd to Mev Dampiers and Mr, Wafe er’s Deferip>- 
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A Short Defcription: of the Uthmus of » 

“DARIEN, Ge. 
<A FIE Project of our:Scots African Company, being a De- 

- figorof fo great Import, That upon the Succefs there- 

of, the Honour and Happinefs of the Nation, docs: . 

| : in a great Meafure depend: 

| Me thinks there willbe fewTrue ScotsMen but will be concer- 

ned to knuw’fomething of theirSucce{s,and where theyDefign to 

Settle, and, what isthe Climate, Air, Soil, People, Gc. of that = 

| place: I have therefore undertaken this {mall work for publick 

Satisfaction. 74 

It is generally agreed to, by the moft Relations we have had, / 

That they are Settled, orDefign to Settle, at the Zi2hmus of Darien, 

Golden Ifland, ot River of Darien: Of which 1 fhall give you 

a fhort account ; which that I may do to the. better Satisfaction, 

I do not infift upon what thefe Places have been, nor Confulred 

fome Old Map or Geographer about it: For I know thereare 

great Changes, within thefs few Years, upon fome of thefe Parts, 

by the Pérats or Buccaneers. As for Inflance, That remarkable 

Town of Nombre de Dios, is nothing now but the Name of a 

Town, the Place and Town being defolate. 

Thave therefore given moft, if not all, of what you have 

here, out of Two of the lateft Writers, who have both been a - 

| confiderable time in thofe Parts, and have publifhed Two very 

| late Books:. viz, Mr. Dampier in Anno 1698, and Mr. Wafer this 

fame Year. Which Books, being of a confiderable Price, and 

treating of feveral other Parts of the World, and containing fome 

‘Digreffions; Ihave thought it would be ho unacceptable Work... 

| to Extract what relates more particularly to Our. Scots Africas. - « 

© Company; > | | 
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This 7/bmas of Darzen, is that narrow Neck of Land, or nae- 

roweft part ‘of the Ifhmus of America, whereby the main Land 
of North-America and South, are joined together, (tor an Z/fh- 
mus is nothing elfe, but a tarrow Neck of Land betwixt tWo 
Main Continents, or Main Lands) 

NAME 
“Teis called, 7?bmus of D A‘RIE N, probably from the great 

River of that Name, wherewith its Northern Coaft is bounded 
on the Eaft 

CATATOU DEY 
“‘Icis moftly comprehended, (as Mr. Wafer fays) betwixt the 

Latitudes of 8 andro North. But its Breadth in the narroweft 
part, is much about One Degree, or Threefcoré Miles. 

It is bounded on the North and South, by the North and South 
Oceans ; and is of 'a very fingular Situation, very Pleafant and 
Agreeable. 
A great many valueable lands ly (catered along each Coaft, 

the Baftimesto's, and others ; but efpecially the large range of 
the Sambalo’s on the North fide, and che Xings, or Pearl Iflands 
and Pericaon the South fide in the Bay of Panama this Bay is 
caufed by the bending of the {//bmas ; and for the Bignefs of ir, 
there isnot ( itmay be) amore: Pleafant‘and Advantagious one 
any where to be found. 

The Land of thisGontinent is almott every where of an une- 
quall Surface, diftinguifhed with Hills and “Valleys, of grear 
variety for Hieigth, Depth, and Extent: They ace generally wa- 
tered with Rivers, Brooks, and Perennial Springs, with which 
the Countrey very much abounds, and do*moft of them come 
fromaRidge or Chain of High Hills, in a manner paralel 
to the North fhore ; from whence you may have a fair Pro- 

’ {pect of the North-Sca, and its various making of the Shores 
Betwixt thefe Hills and tae Shore, ic is moft part covered 

~with Woods, 
a r. 
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T he Rivers 2 are fome of them indifferent large, thobut Fav Nae 
- -yigable, as having Barrs andSholes at the Mouths, and on the 
_ North-fide their courle is but thort, tifing from the main Ridge 
of Hills. 

Rivers of DARIEN, CHAGRE, and CONCEPTION, 
The River of DARIEN is indeed a very large one; but 

_ the Depth ac the Enterance, isnot anfwerable to the Widenefs 
. ofits Mouth, tho its deep enough further in: But from thence to . 
_ CHAGRE, the whole length of this Coaft, they are little better tL 
| then Brooks: Nor is the River of CONCEPTION - any Other, , 
which comes out overagainft La Sounds Key in the Sambatlo's, 

The Soil on this North Coaft is various; generally its good | : 
Land rifing in Hills; but to the Sea here and there Suamps, i 

CARET BAT: and GOLDEN ISLAND, cL. 
 Inclufively from Caret Bay, which lyes inthe River Darien; : 
~andis the only » Harbour. in it toche Promontory near Golde 
— Illand; the Shore of the fbmus is indifferently fruicful, partly, 
a Bay, and part of it muddy. | 

CARET. BAT, a: i | 
- Garet Bay, hath 2 or 3 Rivulets of frefh Water falling into it, i 
as Mr. Wafer is intormed, buthe fays he was not there: 
. To the Weftward of the Capeis a Bay; the Enterance where- 
Ee of isdeep Water, and has three Iflands lying before it, pul. 
| make it it an extraordinary good Harbour. 

| GOLDEN ISLAND 
The Eaftermoft of thefe Three, is Golden Ifand, ¢ wii its 

| Reported ourAfricanCompany defign to Settle) itis a {mall Ifland, 
with a fair decpChannel betweenit and che Main: It is Rocky & 

and Steep, all round to the Sea (and thereby Naturally Fortift- 
ed ) except only the Landing Place, ‘which is a {mall Sandy- Bay 
onthe South fide, cowards the Harbour, from whieh ic gently 

THES 



rifes. It is moderatly High, and covéred with {mall Trees oc 
Shrubs, The Land of he /2bmus oppofite to ‘it, is exeellent fruic. — 
ful, Land, of.a black Mold, with Sand. intermixed, and is.pretty” 
leveli, for 4or.5 Miles, till you cometo. the foot of the Hills. ~~ 

Mr, Wafer {ays, He has been a fhore, and in the Harbour near? 
it, fora Fortnight together, ‘Near the: Eaftern- point ‘of the Bay, 
which is not above 3 or. 4 Furlongs ‘diftant ftom Golden [fland ; 
thereis aRivuletof very good Water, To goto Golden Ifland Hare’ 
bour, you moft entet by theEaft-end of Golden Z/land, between that,’ 
-and the. Main. - 

To the, South of Sanita’ Maria, and the River of Congo, is the’ 

- Gold River, affording Gold. Duft ia great plenty: For hither“ — 
the Sp ainards of Panama, and Sancta Maria Towa, bring up: theic _ 
Slaves to gather up the Gold Duft. ‘Ode Age a 

Mr. Wafer fays, That during his aboad-with Lacexta (theie _ 
King or Chief'Perfon ), he often accompained him ‘a Hunting, 
wherein,he took great Delight : Aod that one time accompany=' — 
ing him, they paffled by a River where theSpaimards-were gather- 
ing Gold. ~ Tae le a : leq Ge AGG. | 

Mr. Dampier takes this River.to.be one of thele which comes _ 
from the South-eaft,& runs into theGulf of Se. Michael. Whenthey. ~ 
came near the place where chey wrought, they ftole foftly throw’ 
the-Woods, and placing rhemfelves behind the Great Trees, look: 
ed.on them a good while, the Gold-Gatherers not {ecing them. 

—.. The way of gathering GOL D | 
The manner of their Getting Gold is as follaws: They have 

little wooden Difhes, whichthey dip foftly intothe Water, and 
and-take it up balf full of Sand, which they draw Gently out 
of the Water, and atevery Dipping they take up Gold: mixed with 
the Sand,and Water, more or lefs. This they fhake,and the Sand: 
rifeth, and goes over the brims of the Difh with the Water ; . but: 
the Gold fettles to the Bottom. This done they bring ic out, and, 
dry i¢ in the Sun, and then Pound it ina Mortar, Then they» - 
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‘eakeit out and {pread ic on.Paper ; and having a Load. (tone, ehey, 

- movethat over it,which draws ali the Icon. from it.; and. this they. 

bottle up :if they meet wirh goodSucce(s,and a favourable Time, 

They carry withthem,by Report ( for Mc; Wafer fays,, He Learnt 

thefe Particulars of a Spainard whom they took at St. Marza undec | le 

Gaptaia Sharp ) 18000 or. 20000 Pound weight of Gold: But. ‘ 

_ whether they Gather more’ or Jefs, it’s incredible (he lays) to Re- | 

port) the ttore of Gold, which is Yearly wafhed dewa out On ] 

Rivers. : ; 

Cheapo is a Confiderable River, but no good Entry for Shoalls. 

Tt hve Go kw Eh Tie B Ri, ; 3 

The Weather is Warm, and has a Seafon of Rain, 
| ek aia dh: Ry Ey BS, 
- There’s in this, Countrey, Greac Variety of Trees of {everal 

Kinds, unknown to us in Europe, as well Frust Trees, aS Oe 

. thers. 
COTTON and MACKAW TREES. 
~The Corton Tree is the largett of any, and grows in moft parts 

of the Udbmus. Oa the Continent on the South Side of the fhe 

mus, ate Mackaw Tree, which the Indians frequently cut down 

to get the Berries, . Gat ) 

a ee 

| | BIBBY TREE. 
“Here are Bisby Tree, which yiclds a Potable Liquor: Coco 

Trees are in the /flands. : 

Ou the Main grows a Teee, that has Fruit like a Cherry, and 

Plantaines in Abundance, and Bonano a Fruit Tree. 

And in the iflinds, Mamee Trees with a Wholefome Delicious — 

Fruit, and Sapadio has a pleafanc Fruit on the Main; Péine-aple 

—- Prickle Pear, and Popes Head a Plant. | 

On the 'bmas alio Sugar Canes, which the Indians make no 

|. other Ule of, bue to Chew and Suck out the Juice: There are al- 

| fo Calabath Tree, the largeft of whofe Nuts Shells will hold four 

Bg on five Engl: fbQuarts,and are madeUle of by the Iadians asVefiels, 

 « Gourds alfo, Eatable and Masicinal: Ao Uleful Plant called Silk 
Grats 



great ‘and Tobacco. sok dove hed OO ged 

13 GOT Gils’ wows vad eed 
The Country’ ‘as of i its‘own,a kindof Hos! daibeils ‘Pecary;-and 

‘another called Waree, both wild and: good Meat; Deer, Dogs, 

Pe bot id. wis? 

Machaneel Apples, their Oy| fs-ani cxgellent Salve hitege a es 
Land Grats, called Guano Se as Pavill 

oS BRT ROD Bales ~ 
_ They have feveral Sorts.ofi Birds, fome of Kinds iihtooe to 

I ia remarkable both’ ‘for theit ‘Beauty. and good: Relifh of theie 
7 Flehh; fuch as 
“ , “CBicaly: Chicaly a laege Tend itd. THe Quam a ‘large Land 

Wee. ‘Bird, another Shaped noc anlike a'Partridge, all Eatable, the ‘lat 
k very good Meat.. The Corrofow, large asa Turky Hen, ‘their 

Ficth fomerhing Tough, otherways very good Meat: | Variety of 
‘Parrots, Parakits, Macaw: Birds, a Beautiful Bird whiclr the Indi« 

ans Tame, pears” | 
tity 1 fiz, OHW pra Dee ae ee 

They have great Pleaty of Poultry, as alfo {mall Birds, Fly int 

‘Infe@s, Bees, which Mr. Wafer inclines to'think wants Stings ; for 
‘he fays, he has had many of them upon’ his Naked Votes with- 
out being Stung.. | 

i 4 it's m 

Ay “Of them, fuch 98 Tarpoon, Sharks, Dogfith, Oldwé ves, Paracozds, fome 
“Of che aft Named ‘are Poifonous, Gar’ Filo two ae lovg, 'Scul- 
pines, one Foot long, with feveral others, and SheliFifh, 

ie or Sea Cow, in the River of Daries, an Excellent Fifh abouc 

‘ike the Mouth, of a Cow, Eyes no bigger than a Pea’ twolarge: 

Fins, under each of which, the Female pat a imali Dog ro Suckle 

(6) : 
Grats for thaking Scockins of, with che other Sorts « of Trees, 

j 44 Rabbits, Monkeys, an Infe@ called. Soldiers. Tnfe dike a Snail, 

| jn preat plenty, and delicious Meat, but <poifonousiif’ fed: with 

The North. Sea Coat abounds in rath aie'e Site «Mpa 

Mie. Damprer gives Account of a confiderab e| cat cated Mana 
ea ee : . , 

Rh NF ae, ee ee ee 

the Bignels of a Hoxfe, ten or twelve Foot long, its Mouth mach — 

. Hee 7 
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_ ~ her Young, they Jive ieee tenthies grows inthe Sea:,A Calf 

that Sucks, is the moft Delicat Meat, He defcribes the Way of 

takingthem. .* ° 7 UN INS ala aaa Ate : 

oe The way. of Catching Manatee or. Sca-Cow. | 

-, There are.a. fortiof the. Indians cailed: Moskito, Men
, Dexterous at 

“tricking of this, or other Fifhes.  T he way. is this,- They have al- 

ways a fmall Caxoa for their ufe, which they keep very Neat and 

— Gleani They ule no Oars, but Padles. the broad part of which, 

-. doth nor-go Tapering towards the Staff or Handle of it, as in the 

Oar, boride. chey ule icin the fame manner, by laying 
icon the 

Side. of the Veflel, bat hold it Perpendicularly, Gripping the 

Staff hard with'both Hands, and putting back the Water by main 

Strength, ,and»very quick Stroaks, One. of the Moskitoes ( for 

 gheresgo but Two daa Canoa)} Sits in the Stern, the otheé Kneels 

| down in the! Head, ,and-both: Pagle,. ill they c
ome to the “Place 

where they expe& their-Game, thenthey ly fill, or Padic very 

foftly, Jockingywell abourahems and he-.that is ia che' Head ‘of 

— ghe:Canea, days Cown his:Padle, :and ftands up with his Striking 

Stafl in his!Hands, ‘This Staff is about Eight Foot long, almoft 

‘ astbigsasa, Mans Acmijat the Great.End, ia which there 13 a Hole 

to place his Harpoon in, at the other end of his Staff, there isa 

viece of Light Weed called Bobwood,with a Hole in it,throw Which 

“the’dniall end ofthe Staff.comes, and on this piece of Bobwood, 

 / ghere isa Line of 10, or 12 Fathom wound neatly about, and the 

end of the Linemade, fait tot, ~ The “otlier end of the Line is 

made faft ro the Harpoon, which is at the great End of the Staff, 

and the Mozkizo Man keeps about a Fathom of it loofe in his Hand, 

When be-ftukes, the Harpoon prefeatly comes out of the Staff, 

gad asthe Manatee {wims away. the Line runs off from the Bob ; 

| /and although ac frit, both Staff and Bobb aay be carricd’ under 

| Water, yet as the Line runs off, it will rife again, Then the 

- Moskito Men Paddle with all their might, to get hold of the Bob 

again, and fpend nfually a Quarter of an Hour before they gee 
if. 



. it. Whenthe Manatee begins to be tired, it lyeth (till, and then | 
ft the Moskito Men Paddle to the Bob,, and take it up, and: begin 

Ne . * to hale in the Line.. When the Manatee feels them, he {wims a- 
i | way again,with the Casoa‘after him: Thea he'that sceers,muft . 
: ) ‘be Nimble, to turn the Head of the Canoa that‘way © that ‘hig 

We Conférc. points, who being inthe Head of the’Canoa,’ andhol- 
Hay “ding the Line, both fees and feels which way the Manatce*is 

| - ‘{wimming: Thus the Canoa is Towed with a Violent Motion, 

\ till che Manarécs Strength decays. Then they gather in the Line, 
ee which they are often forced to let all go tothe very End, At. 
| oe Jength, when the Creatures Strength is fpent, they hale it up to. 
+ the Canoas Side, and knack it on the Head, and Tow 1 to the 
Wh. 3 -? geare(t Shore, where they make it faft, and {eek for another ; 

i which having taken, they go on Shore wirh it, to put it into 

i their Canoa; For ’tis fo heavy, that they cannot life atin, but 
Hie '  cthey hale it up ia Shoal-Water, as near the Shore as they can, - 
ti : and then Overfer the Canoa, laying one Side clofe to the Mana- 

cee. Thenthey Rollic in, which brings the Canoa upright a- 

sa and when they have Heav'd-out the Water, they faiten a 

‘Line to the other Manatee chat lyeth Afloat, and Tow it’ after 

| them... ‘ | <r ger ; eh 

{| Mc. Dampier (ays,He has known two Moskito.Men fora Weck, — 

i ‘every day bring abroad 2 Manatee in this manner, the leaft of - 

4 which hath not weighred lets than 600 Pound, and thatinavery | 

ie — -fmall Cazoa, that 3 Exglifb Men would fearce adventure to go in. 

4 When they (rick a Cowthac hathayoung one, they f{eldom mils 

it ‘the Calf,for the commonly takes her Young under onc of her Fins, 

{: Bur ifthe Calf is fo Big, that fhe cannoc carry it, or fo frightned 

- that. fhe only minds ro fave her own Life; yet the Young never 
| i : leaves her til! the Moskire Men have an oppoxtunity to ftrick 

ta her. aoe. ; Hee 

ie The manner offtricking Manatee and Tortoife, is much the 

_ ii i fame, only when they feck for Manatee, they pacle fo Gently, 

! wll ‘ 3 
| : 
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 thaethey have no Noife, and never touch the fide of the Cawea 
~ with their Padle; Becaulé it is a Creature that hears very well But 
‘they are not fo Nice where they feek for Zorroife, whol: Eyes — 
are betcer than his Ears, They ftrik the Zor- Ls 

* poife with afquare fharp Iron peg, the other er a 
“with a Harpoon. The Afeskite-men make their 
own ftriking Inftruments, as Harpoons, Fith- 
hooks, and Tortoife-Irons or Pegs. Thefe Peggs 
or Tortoife-Itons are made 4 {quare, fharp at 

one end,and not above an inch in length,of fuch 
va figure as you fee on the Margin. The fmall 
 fpike at the broad end hath the Line faften’d ih 
to it, and goes alfo into aholeat the end of the Stricking ftaff, 
which when the Tortoife is ftruck, flicg off, the Iron and end of 
 theLine faftned toit going quite withinthe Shell, where it is fo 
- “buiried that the Tortoife cannot poffibly efcape. 

Un la Of the Indian Ixhabitants. 
“The Iedian Inhabitants of che Ifbmus are not very Numerous,but 

they live thickeft on the North Side: The Size of the Men is ufue 
ally about five or fix Foot: Streight,Clean Limb’d, Big Bon'd. The 
“Young Women very Plump, Fat, Well Shaped, and have a Brisk 
“Eye, The Elder are very ordinary, both Sexes have long Black 
‘Hair downto the Middle of theirBack, Their Colour is Gopper 

Colour, or Orange Tanny. | ae eee re 
~ Mr Wafer gives alfo an Account of a ftrange fort of People, 

- (whereof there are but few) whiter in collourthen any Europeans, 

~~ much like chat ofa white Horfe, their bodies befer all over with 

a white Down, throw which the Skin appears it is fo thin fet, 

Their Eye-lids bend and open in an oblong Figure, forming an 

‘Arch, or Figure of a crefcent: with the points downwards. From 

hence, and from their feing fo clear as they do in a Moon-fhiay 
night, they ufed to call them Moon-eyed: For they fee not very 

- wellin the Sun; fo thac inthe Scud lal care notto go abroad. 
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Bur notwithftahding their being Sluggith inthe Day-time ; yee» 

when Moon-fhyny Nights come, they are all Life and Activity, 
running abroad and into the Woods. He adds, that Lacenta . 
(their Prince, or chief Perfon ) cold him, Thac ir was throw 

the force of the Morhers imagination, fooking on the Moon at - 

the time of Conception, they came tobe thus White -. But he 

leaves this to others to judge of | 

Both thefe & the Copper coloured Indians ,ule painting their ba-. 

dics, even of the fucking Children fome times, They make Fi- 
gures of Birds, Beafis, Men, Trees, or the like, upand down in . 

every part of the Body, more efpecially in the Face. ~The Women . 

are the Painters. The Collours they ufe, and like moft, are Red, — 

Yellow, and Blew. Finer Figures they imprint thus ;. they prick | 

ali over with a fharp Thorn, tillthe Blood guthes out, then they 
rub the place with their Hands firft dip‘d inthe colour they defign, _ 
and the Pi@ture fo made is indelible; bur fcarce one in Fourty of 

them is painzed this way.. ae 

They wear no.Cloaths ordinarly, but only the Women havea . 

Clout or pecce . of: Cloth about their Middle, tyed behind 

with a Threed, and hanging down to their Knees,or their Ankles 

-if they can get one large enough: They make thefe of Cotton: — 
Nothing will oblige the Women more, than to give them Cloaths, | 

efpecially of Gaudy Colours,. : | 

The Men go ordinarly quite naked, and have: only a fmall | 
Veflel of Gold or, Silver, or Plantain leaf, of a Conick Figure, 

wherewith they cover the Penis,. 7 
Both Sexes are a Modeft and cleanly: people; when they - 

would go toSrool they choife always to go into ths River, having » 

a.great Senfe of Shame as ta, that particular. - | 
Yerthe Men alfo have a value for Cloaths, and if any of them . 

had an old Shire given him by any of the Europeans, he would 
be fure to wearit, and ftrutc about at noerdinary rate. Befides | 
this, they have a fort of long Cotton Garments, which they wear -. 

| at 
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at Great Occafions, as. attending®the King, or ata Feaft: The- 

Women carry thofe after them, and they pur them onwhen they. 

come to the place. 
So 

The Men wear a piece of Plate hanging over their Mouths» ~ 

at all cimes, generally of Silver; it’s of Ovall Figure, covering | 

cheis Mouth from Gorner to Corner ; the plate is like the figure of 

a Half-Moon,which gently pincheth the Bridle of the Nofe with 

- ir's points,it hings dangling from thence; i’'s about the thicknels 

ofa Guinea. Thefe when they goa Hunting, are (maller ¢ Mr. 

Wafer wore {uch anone among them of Gold. 

Ia ftead of this plate, the Women wear a Ring hanging downin 

- the fame manner. It goes throw the Bridle of the Nofe. They 

have alo feveral other Ornaments, as Strings of Teeth, Shells, 

Beads, @c.. whenthey would appear in State. . 

) | HOUSE S- | Se 
! Their Houles ly thin and (cattering, and always by a River: 

Gide: Their Buildisg Irregular, in length about 24 Foot, the 

Breadth proportionable: No Chimney, buta hole in the Thatch 

Several Houfes in. the Village or Neighbourhood, have one 

 -‘Ware-houfe or Fort, commontothem, which is gencrally at leaft 

-42.0,.0r.430 Foot long, about 25 broad; The Wall about 9 of 

10 Foot high: The Sides and Ends of thefe Ware-houfes are full Z| 

of Holes, each about as Wide as one’s Fift. Out of thefe they 

View an Approaching Enemy, and Shoot their Arrows: They 

have no Way. of Flanking an Enemy: There is a Door-way at 

each Side, and.co Barrocado it, a-Sort of Door made of Bamboes © 

and Maccaw Wood, Split and Bound together with Withs ; its a- 

“Sour aFeot thick.. This they have ready fet up againft an Ene- 

my’s Entrance, and two or three Potts in the Ground to fupport — 

its Yet they. are eafily fet.on Fire, And the Spainards Shoot into » 

the Thatch, Arrows with long Shanks, made Red Hoc for that: 

Purpofe. pe " he 
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Inthe Plantations they fet fo much Plaistaine ( which, ‘as I 

am Jaformad by one Mr. B---, another Traveller in thofe Parts, 

isa Tree with broad great Leaves, and has a large fruit, Pale or 

Straw Coloured, almoft of the Colour of our Carrers, but not {o 

- Reddith or Yellow) as ferves theic Occafions. The firft ching 

of their Husbandry, is afvaily to cut down the Zrees, and clear 

a piece of Ground : They often ler the Zrees ly on the place three 

or four. Years after they are cut down, and then {ct Fire to then 
-and the Underwood or Scumps, burning all together; yer in the 

- mean time they plant Maz (a fort of Zadian Corn, whereof one 

produces more than 100,& 1s that which hangs inSkippers,orSailers 

-Hloufes.and is called fometimes Zedian Wheat, fometimes Turki/h 

Corn} among the 7rees as they ly. So much of the Roots of 

the Zrecs as are under Ground, they fuffertoly there and Rott, 

having no Way to Grub them ap. When the Ground is pretcy 

clear, they How it up into lircle Ridges; in each of thefe Hillocks 

they make a Hole with theic Fingers, and throw ta two or three 

_ Grains of Maiz, as we do Garden Beans, covering it up with 

| Earth. 
The Seed«Time is about Apri/, the Harvelt about September 

or Odober. 
An Odd Way of Fermenting Drink, : 

‘They make a Drink of theic Maiz Bruifed, which they call 

_ Chichach Co-pach; ( for Co-pach fignifies Drink.) They Steep tna 

Trough of Water, Twenty or Thirty Buthels,till the Water is Im=- 

pregnated with theCor n,and begins to tura Sour: Then the Women, 

ufually fome Old Women,who have little elfe co do,come together, 

& Chew Grains of Maiz in their Mouths,which they Spit out,each 

“Gnto a Gourd or Calabafb:And when they think they havea tuffici- 

ent Quantity of this Spirrle and Maiz in the Ca/aba/bes, they Empty 

‘them into the Trough of Water, after having firlt taken out the 

Maizthat was In‘uled into it: And this ferves in ftead of Barm 

or Yeaf?, {etting ail ina Ferment: It Taftes like Sour Small Beer, 
This 
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‘This is. 5 Choife Drink; fe: ovaineit a Drink Millen, 
which Mr. Wafer defcribes at large. 
The Women are, in general, the Drudges of the Family ; Yet 

they do it Cheerfully, and are Well Conditioned, Pitiful, and 
~ Courteous to one another, bur efpecialiy co Strangers ; They ob- 

ferve their Husbands, with all Profound Refpect and Duty upon all 
“Qccafions: And on the other Side, their Husbands are very Kind 
and Loving to them. | 

_ When a Woman is Delivered ofa Child, another Woman takes 
‘it in her Arms,. within half an Hour ot lefs after it’s Born, and 
takes the Lying-in Woman upon her Back, and goes with both 
of them into the River, and Wafhes them. The Child, for the 
firtt three Moneths. is Tyed upon .a Board, and this Piece of 
Board, or’ ‘Maccaw-Waod, is Suathed to the Back of the Child, and 

their Children generally grow very Sireight, The Mother takes 
tip the Child to give it Suck, Board and all. 
“As the Children grow up, the Boys are Bred to their Fathers 

‘Exercifes, efpecially Shooting with the Bow and Arrow,or Throw- 
ingaLance. Mr.Wafer{ays, he has {een a little Boy about Eighe 
Years Old, would fet a Cane up upon one End, and going about 
Fwenty Paces from it, would Splic it with a Bow and Arrow, 
and not mifs once in everal Effays. ; 
They havea Severe Punifhment, ifa Man Debauches a Vir- 

gin, But the Fat mutt be proved by Oath, which is bY theie 
~ Tooth. 

Their MARRIAGE. | 
“When they Marry, theFather of the Bride, or next Man of Kin, 

keeps her privatly in fome Apartment with him(clf, che firft {even 
Nights, and the is then delivered to her Husband, 
“When a Man Difpofes of his Daughter, he Invites all the Zadi- 

“gas wishin Twenty Miles round to a Great Feaft, which he pro- 
‘yides for them, The Men who come to the Wedding, bring theie 
ase along With them, to Work with: Zhe Women bring 

D aboutr 
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The Girles, Fowles and Eggs; for none come Empty Handed. 

They fee their Prefents at the Door of the Houle, and: go away 

again, tillall the reft of the Guefts have broughe theirs, which 

ate all Received in, and Difpofed of by the People of the Houfe,. 

- ‘Then the Men rerurn firft to the Wedding, and the Bridegroom | 

prefents each Man with a Calabath of Strong Drink, and Condu&s. 

them through the Houle one by onc, into fome open Place behind 

it: The Women come next, who likeways receive a Calabath of 

Liquor, and March throw the Houfe: Then come the Boys; and 
laft of all the Girles, who all Drink ar the Door, and go after 

; 

alfo, and holds her, having Danced himfelf into a Swear as the 

‘other. ‘Then the Young Couple rake each other by the Hand, 

ahd the Bridegroom returns the Bride to her Father: 
And thusends, 

the Ceremony: | | : Oe FE es 

Then all the Men take up their Axes, and Run, Shouting and 

Hollowing, to a Tra& of Wood-Land, which is before laid out 

for a Plantation forthe Young Couple. There they fall to Work | 

as faft as they can, Cutting down the Woods: Thus they cone _ 

tinue about even Days. As they clear the Ground, the Women 

Plant Maiz, or fomething elfe. They Build an Houle for the 

new Married Couple. : 3 

Then they Feaft, and Drink Chicha-Co-pab, Drinking N
ight and 

Day, till all the Liquor is fpent, which lafts ufvally three or four 

Days, fome always Drinking, while others are Drunk and Slee- 

ping. And when all the Drink is out, and they have recovered 

The a 

their Senfes, they all return to their own Efomes. 

Ber Sey | 
about lalf a Bufhel of Maiz: The Boys bring Fruit and Roots: - 

the reft,. Then come the Fathers of the Young Couple, with — 

their Son and Daughter. The Father of the Bridegroom leads his . 
Son, and the Father of the Bride leads his Daughter, The for- 
mer makes a Speech to the Company, and then Dances about with - 

many Antick Geftures, till he is all on a Sweat. Then Kneeling’ 

down, he gives his Son to the Bride, whofe Father is Kneeling * 
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: ‘The _ Mens IV PLOTMENTS. 

"The Men, when at Home, trouble themfelves with little Bu- 

— fine(s; but, that they may not be quite Idle, they will often be 

making theie Cups and Baskets, Arrows, and Heads for them; | 

Lances, Nets, and the like. toh 

~ When Fiefh fails at Home, they go out a Hunting, a Hunting - 

Expedition lafts fometimes three or four, fom<times ten, twelve, — . 

feventeen, or eighteen Days, according as they meet with Game: » . 

— They Hunt Pecary, Waree, Quams, Chicaly-Chicalees, Corrofows, . — 

 orany other Beaft or Bird they meet with, : : 

ee Te TRAVEL LING. « « | . 
When they Travel, they Guide them(clves either bythe Sus . 

when it Shines, or by Steering co fuch a Determipat Point, obfere - LT 

ving the Bending of the Ttees acco ding as the Windis, /f they - . 

are at a Lofs this Way, they Noreh the Bark of Zrees, to fee. - _ 

which Side is thickeft, which is always the South. , om | a. 

Cen. Moms DEVE RS LON Sa: sia ‘ a. 

~ The Women have Dancings and Mertiments by themfelves, | 

when their Husbands Paftimes are over; for they never Feaft, 
nor Play with che Men, but they will Drink by themfelves till A, 

they are Fudled, | | Srey : ws | 

They take great Care of their Husbands, when they havemade — | 

themflves Drunk : For when they perceive him fo, they get — | 

one or two more Women to Affift them to take him up, and put - 

him into his Hammock, where, as he lyesSnoaring, they ftand ~ | 

by, and Sprinkle Water to Cool him, Wathing his Hands, Feet, ~ i. 

‘and Fage, Stroaking off chat Water with their Hands, asit grows | , 

is on Ware = | i 

| DESCRIPTION of LACENTA’s PALACE. © | 
| This Houfe is Sicuat on a Fine little Hill, on which growsa | 

Stately Grove of Cotton Zrees, the Bodies of thefe 7rees were | | ' 

generally fix Foot in Diameter, nay fome eight, nine, ten, eleven: © a. 

For (Mr. Wafer, who gives the Relation, fays ) four Ladians and | 
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his:felf, took ‘Hand if Hand round a Tree, and:could. n0t: Fa. a 
thom it: Here was likeways a Stately ‘Plaintain Walk,andaGrove __ 
of other {mall Trees, that would make.a ‘Pleafanr Artificial Wile 

’ dernels, if Induftry and Are were bellowed on ir, | 
The Circumference of this Pleafant little Hill, contains at Teatt 

_ a Hundred Acres of Land, and is a Peninfula of an Oval Form, 
-almoft Surrounded with two great Rivers, one coming from the 
 Eaft, the othet from the Weft, which; approaching within fourcy. 
Foor of each other atthe Front of the Peninfula, feparac again. Em- 
‘beac the Hill, and meet on the otherSide, making there one. 
pretty large River, which runs very Swift, There.is theretore but 
one Way to come into this Seat, which, 33 is before. obferved,is 

not above fourty Foot Wide between the Rivers on each Side: 
Atd its Fenced with Hollow Bamdboes, Popes. Heads, - and Die 
Bears, (o thick {et from one Side the Neck of Land to the other, 
that its impoffible for any Enemy to approach it, ~~ 

On this Hill live fifty principal Men of the Countrey, alfsune: . 
- det’ Lacentz’s Command, who is. as a Prince over all the South 
Parts of the*Z#bmus of Darien, ‘The’ “Indians, both there, and on 

athe North Side alfo, paying’ him great “Refpe. ‘Buc the South. 
“Side is his Countrey, and this Hill his Seat or Palace. 

“There is only one Cavod belonging to it, Which feeves. to. Ferry. 
over. Latenta and the reft of them. 

Lacentahaving defired Mr. Wafer and his. CoE Ch to ‘ftay ' 
-with him, they had not bsen long there, before an Occurrence hap- 
ned, which Tended much to the. Encreafing the Good Opinion, 
“Lacenta arid his People had Conceived of them, and’ ‘brought Mr. 
os Aelbad inro particular Eftecm wich them. : | 

The INDIANS WAY of LETTING BLOOD... - 
Ftfohapned, that one of Lacenta’s Wives, being Indifpoted, Was 

£6 be ler Biood: Which (Mc. Wafer fays) the Indians psrformin this. 
‘Maoner: The Patient is Seated ona Stone inthe River, and one, 

swith a fmall Bow,: Shoots litele Aucows | into the cise ee 
“Ene 
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the Patient, up and dows, Shooting them as faft as he can, not 

‘ miffing any part, But the Arrows are Gagged, fo that they can 
Penetrat no further than we generally Thruft our Lancets: And 

if by Chance they Hit a Vein which is full of Blood, and the 
Blood Spurts outa little, they will Leap and Skip abour, fhewing : 

many Antick Geftures, by Way of Rejoycing and Triumph. 7 
Mr. Wafer fays he was by, while this was performing on Za- _ 

centa's Lacy: And perceiving their Ignorance, told Lacenta, that 
if he-pleafed, he would fhew him a better Way, without putting . 
the Patient tofo much Torment; fo, at Lacenta’s Allowance or - 
~ Command,Mr. Wafer Bound up her Arm with a picce of Bark,and : 
with his Lancet Breathed a Vein: Buc thisRafh Attemps (he fays) ag , 
had like to have coft him his Life; for Lacenta {ecing the Blood I 
| fue outin a Stream, which uled to come only Drop by Drop,. | 
got hold of his Launce, and Swore by his Tooth, thacif the did _ 
otherwife then well, he would have Mr. Wafers Hearts Blood. | i. 
 (Mr.Waferfays, hedefired him to be patient, and drew off about : 

twelve Ounces, and Bound up her Arm, and defired fhe might ot 
reft till the next Day ; by which Means the Fever Abated, and | 

) fhe had notanorher Fir | | , 
| This gained Mr. Wafer fo much Reputation, that Lacenta came 7 
to him, and before all his Attendants, Bowed and Kifled Mr.Wa- , 
fers Hand: Then the reft came thick about him, and Kifled his || 
~ «Hand, others his Knee, and fome his Foot: After which he was ae | 
taken up into a Hammock, and carricd on Mens Shoulders, Za- ae | 
 centa himfelf making a Speech in his Praife, and Commending  . | 
him as much fuperior to any of their Doctors, Thus he was car- Al 
- osied from Plantation to Plantation, and lived in great Splendor j 

| and Repute, Adminifteing both Phifick and Phlebotomy to thefe _ 
| .that wanted; tor tho he had loft his Salves and Plaiffers, by a | a 

Negros running away with hisKnapfack: Yer he preferved aBox — 
of Inftruments, and a few Médicaments wrapt up in an Oy! Cloath, || 
by having them in his Pocket. | ; i: 
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Ove ae: Je lived thus fome Moneths among the Zudiaus, who in amane 

‘ner Adored him: Some of thefe Judians bad been Slaves to the 

‘Spaniards, and had made theit Eftapes, which he {uppofes, was. 

the Caufe of their exprefling a Defire of Baprilm: But more to. 

nave an European Name given them, then for any. thing they knew 

of Chriftianity. 
| | 

, DESCRIPTION of another Sort of INDIANS. 

“Mr, Dampier relates, That vpon fome /flands lying near the 

Main, called by the Privateers the Core Iflands, which he fays, 

le takes to be the fame, which are generally calledin the Maps, 

the Pearl-Iflands, they went Afhore, buc found none of the 

Inhabitants; for (fays he) here are but a few Poor Naked Ja- 

Hians that live here; who have been fo often Plundered by the Pri-| 

vateers. that they have bur little Provifions; and when they (ee 

a Sail, they hide themfelves; otherwife Ships. that come here 

would take them, and make Slaves of. them; and-I have {een 

fome of chem that have been Slaves. They arc People of'amean 

Stature, yet ftrong Limbs; they are of a: dark Copper Colour, 

black Hair, full round Faces, (mall-black Eyes, their Eye brows. 

hanging over their Eyes, low Forcheads, fhort thick Nofes, not 

High, ber Flaccith; full Lips, and fhore Ching. They have a. © 

H falhion to-cut Holes in che Lips-of the Boys, when they are 

i Young, clofe to their Chin; which they keep: open with lithe 

ae Pegs, till they are fourteen or fifteen Years Old: Then they wear 

| He ‘Beards in them, made of Turtle or Tortdife hell, in che Form you: 

i : fee in the Copper: plate, “Che litrle Notch at the upper End they 

i ‘put in through-the Lip, where it remains berweenthe Teeth and 

i ghe Liv; the under part hangs down over their Chin, This they. 

f\ ‘commonly wear all Day, and when they Sleep, they take itiour. 4 

They have lkewife Efoles bored in their Ears, both: Men and: We- . 

_ ayen, when “Young; and by continual Stretching them wichlesg | 

Pegs, they grow.to be as big as-a Mill’d Five Shilling piece:-Elere- 

., an they wear Pieces of Wood, Cur very Round and.Smoath
, fo chat 
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Stature, yet frong : Pe 

black Hair, fall re 

hanging overtheie i ' 

High, bur Flacil 

Fefhion to cut H 

Young, clofe tot 
Pegs, till they are 

Beards inthem, m 

fee in the Copper: 
‘put in through-th 
the Liv; the unde 

‘commonly wear & 

They have likewt - 7 , | 

eee qe, when “Young; ano oy CUOlmauaL oo aie ne gb Ee 

Pegs, they grow.to he as big a8.a Mill'd Five Shilling piece-Here- 

in they wear Pieces of Wood, Cur very Round and Smoath, fothat 

7 4, a Boks theie, 
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their Ear fcems to be all Wood, with a little Skin about it.Another — 
Nis)" a 

Ornament the Women ufe, is about theie Legs, which they are 
very Curious in; for from the infancy of the Girles, their Mothers” t~s 

make faft a piece of Cotton Cloath about the Small of their Leg, - 

from the Ankle to their Calf, very hard ; which makes them have © 
a very fullCalf: This the Women wear to their Dying Day. Both 

~ Menand Women go Naked, only a Clout abour their Waftes;. yet 
they have but little Feer, though they go Bare-foot. 

The Caution of Mr. Dampicr’s Crew, in Eating the Fruit of 
“ ) _ thefe Countreys. 
They take this for a General Rule, when they meet with any: 

Fruits that they have not {een before, if they fee them Peck’d by 
Birds, then they. may. freely Eat, but if they (ce no {uch Sign, they: 
ler them alone. | ee, | | 

Mr. Dampier giving an Account, how he went towards the Coaft 
of Cartagena, That in his Way thither, they pafled by the Rives: 
of Darien, which he {ays (as before I noticed) is very broad at the: 
Mouth: And that Captain Coxon went up this River with a Party 
of Men, and that every Man carryed a fmall flrong Bag to. pug 
his Gold in.. | 

That they Rowed about a Hundred Leagues, before they came’ 
to any Settlement, and then found fome Spaniards, who lived there’ 

to Truck with the /zdiaus for Gold;, THERE BEING. GOLD: 

SCALES IN EVERY HOUSE, | 

This much for a Tafte of the Nature of that Countrey: They 
that are Curious, may Read thefe Authors, viz. Mn Dampier 
and Mr. Wafer, who are both more full and very pleafanr. . 

Be TP OVINGS Led Seo 

| : ERRATA. 

e Page 1, Line-2x5. Read Mr. Dampier’s third Edition Page 

3; Line 27. Al within the Parentbefis deleatur, Tite Mapfeems 

| fo make Golden [fland too near the Entrance of the River,.and a- 
Bay. with: fome iflancs; which it might perhaps be righter if ie 
qanted, andthe Flag fhould not ftand upen an Ifland, The Word: 

Néw. Edinburgh, and Post Caledonia teen placed.too far-Ball-wards. 
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